To protect
what matters
most
With AHI TeleHealth you
can rest assured you are
in safe hands

At AHI we are committed to providing our clients with expert assistance and it is this
commitment that has seen us further our assistance capabilities, introducing AHI TeleHealth,
an exclusive partnership with Docto; Australia’s first online telemedicine hospital.
Global Access to Doctors 24/7, 365 Days a Year
AHI TeleHealth gives you access to fully qualified Australian
doctors 24 hours a day, from wherever you are in the world.

Here are some examples of the
different services AHI Assist and
AHI TeleHealth have to offer.

Get Advice Fast – Anywhere, Anytime

AHI Assist

From anywhere in the world* with AHI TeleHealth you have
access to medical, diagnostic and treatment advice as well
as electronically sent prescriptions.
*Excluding North America

Simple and Easy to Use

With AHI TeleHealth you can consult with a fully qualified
Australian doctor direct to your smartphone, tablet, or laptop,
whilst keeping all data encrypted and secure.

Access to Vast Expertise

AHI TeleHealth provides access to a leading group of
medical specialists, who should you need them can also offer
telemedicine consultations.

Benefits of using AHI TeleHealth:
No need to search for a local doctor
See a doctor face to face from the comfort of your hotel room or home
No more waiting rooms
Guaranteed to talk to an English speaking doctor
Receive prescriptions electronically, fast
Staffed by fully qualified Australian doctors, 24/7, 365 days a year

Medical Services
. Medical Emergency
. Medical Evacuation/Repatriation
. Hospitalisation
Travel Disruption
. Lost/Stolen Passport
. Rebooking Flights
. Lost/Stolen Baggage
Crisis Response
. Natural Disasters
. Civil Unrest
. Political

AHI TeleHealth
Medical Services
. Medical Advice
. Online Consultations
. Electronic Prescriptions
. Treatment Advice
. Medical Certificates
Access to Expertise
. Referrals
. Medical Reports
. Diagnostic Advice
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